SUPERCRO in partnership with Pete McGee (formerly Peter Hawes) have been working on a
new incentive developed by Pete and Douglas Holmes and a bunch of other happy consumers along
the way.
This new incentive is called Warm Fused Glass Workshops (with glass kits). The workshops will be
about delivering training to set up groups, with an eye toward establishing their own workshops.
Peer run groups are important to the Peer Support movement, and we truly believe this is the way of
the future. Our training gives peers all the skills they require to set up, run and fund their own
groups. Many of you out there are already part of the peer support movement or doing peer support
in your own way, and can see the obvious benefits.
A sub division of warm fused glass workshop training is the facilitator glass kit...
Years ago, Pete developed the original program on which this incentive was based (Fused Glass
Sessions On The Road). It was developed for situations where facilitators could hire the team to
come out and teach a group to make glass pendants as seen below.
It involved consumers working on their own recovery, while talking through and learning new
coping strategies. This enabled them to better manage symptoms, while using their creative skills to
manufacture fused glass pendants. The obvious concern was that the groups were only run once,
beyond which pendants were fused off site after their creation by consumers. As part of our new
incentive, we aim to do two days training, before allowing groups to continue with their own kiln
under localised supervision.
There is also the simpler option of facilitators teaching groups to design their own from a glass kit
(ideally in groups of 6 to 12), that will be sent back to them after being fired at our headquarters
(Moving Forward Studios).
We also have a host of incentives to educate people on raising funds for there groups.
Our hope is that consumers will be:• empowered to continue running these sessions (with kits), or
• use the funds generated by pendant sales to finance other projects, while continuing on their
road to recovery.

Costs associated with the groups vary, based on the choice between the purchase of studio-fired
returnable glass kits or the complete option of personally delivered training (with the supply of onsite kilns). Other options include our charity supported fundraising, aiming to provide workshops to
consumers nationwide.

Each Kit Contains
20 – 30 x Random coloured pendant blanks
1 x Pack of random coloured stringers
6 – 14 x Tea light candles
Bubble Wrap
Glass Glue
Pendant Box
Prepaid express envelope
1 x instruction booklet
1 x Instructional Video

Turn this.....

Into these.....

